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Department of Justice files amicus brief supporting U of I
student privacy case vs. Chicago Tribune
Illinois public universities, national higher education and privacy advocates
also join appeal
$630 million a year in federal student aid to state’s public universities at risk
CHICAGO – The Department of Justice, on behalf of the United States government, today joined Illinois
public universities and national higher education and privacy rights advocates in supporting the
University of Illinois’ appeal of a federal court ruling that threatens to undermine a nearly 40-year-old law
to protect student records, puts hundreds of millions in federal student financial aid at risk and establishes
a two-tier hierarchy that favors private colleges over public universities.
Support for the University of Illinois came in the form of amicus briefs in the case – due today –
urging a federal appellate court to protect four decades of privacy safeguards for students and funding for
the colleges that serve them.
In separate amicus briefs, the federal government joined eight Illinois public universities, the
American Council on Education (ACE), nine other national higher education organizations and EPIC –
the Electronic Privacy Information Center – in strongly supporting the University of Illinois appeal,
which asks the Seventh Circuit court in Chicago to overturn a March 2011 ruling by U.S. District Judge
Joan Gottschall that federal privacy laws do not “prohibit” the release of identifiable educational records
about students and their families. The University of Illinois and those supporters that filed briefs today
consider that ruling to be contrary to both the intent as well as the letter of federal privacy regulations for
students and their families that have been in force since 1974.
In arguing against the district court’s ruling, the federal government stated: “Although no state is
required to participate in a federal spending program, a state that chooses to participate must comply with
the conditions on receipt of federal funds. The University of Illinois receives funds under federal
education programs. Accordingly, federal law prohibits the University from making disclosures of
education records that are inconsistent with FERPA.”
Writing for itself and nine other organizations that represent the administrations, counselors and
professors of the nation’s education system, ACE’s brief warns that the District Court’s decision threatens
the “vital role” that public colleges and universities fulfill: “The District Court’s suggestion that public
educational institutions subject to state open records laws should simply choose not to accept federal
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education funds and thereby free themselves from FERPA’s privacy requirements is not only unrealistic,
but also, harmful to Amici’s member institutions and our nation’s outstanding system of public
universities.” The brief argues that the District Court’s decision, left undisturbed, “would invade
important established privacy rights and expectations to education records,” and “also would deprive
Amici’s members of the funding that opens their doors to students who otherwise do not have the means
to attend one of the nation’s colleges or universities.”
The brief by the Illinois public universities brings the issue closer to home by describing the threat
to Illinois colleges and universities, which receive more than $1.2 billion dollars from the U.S.
Department of Education (DOE) each year. The universities argue: “The district court’s ruling in this case
places the Illinois Public Universities at risk of losing these vital funds. It also exposes the Illinois Public
Universities to further lawsuits that seek to characterize their compliance with FERPA as a mere
‘choice.’”
The case hinges on the legal protections afforded by the federal Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA) and originates in a 2010 Chicago Tribune lawsuit against the University of Illinois.
In late 2009, the University cited FERPA in denying two Tribune Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests demanding parents’ names and addresses for certain University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign applicants who subsequently enrolled. The University had already complied with 13 Tribune
FOIA requests about admissions, providing the newspaper with over 5,000 pages of information. The
Tribune sued the University in federal court.
In ruling for the Tribune, Judge Gottschall held that it was unclear that FERPA specifically
prohibited the information’s release, and that the University could choose to forgo federal funding to
comply with the Tribune’s FOIA requests.
Together, the eight Illinois public universities who filed today to support the University of Illinois –
Chicago State University, Eastern Illinois University, Governors State University, Illinois State
University, Northeastern Illinois University, Northern Illinois University, Southern Illinois University and
Western Illinois University – administered more than $630 million in federal student financial aid in 2010
alone. Their brief raises the concern that these funds could be jeopardized if the Tribune prevails in
federal court.
The public universities argue that FERPA prohibits the recipients of federal funds from disclosing
protected education records, and that the legislative history of FOIA in Illinois clearly shows that the
Illinois legislature intended to protect the privacy of student information, in contravention to the court’s
March 2011 ruling. They argue that the ruling, if left to stand, significantly weakens the ability of Illinois’
public universities to protect the privacy of student records while putting students and schools in danger
of losing more than half a billion dollars in federal funding each year.
“With each unlawful disclosure, the Illinois Public Universities would not only risk losing critical
federal funding, but also risk breaching contracts with the federal government that expressly prohibit
universities from disclosing this kind of information,” the schools argued in their brief. “These risks are
simply too great for the Illinois Public Universities to stand idly by without making their position known
to the Court.”
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ACE’s brief similarly warns that the court’s decision would create a two-tiered system of higher
educational institutions – the first comprised of private schools that are not subject to state open records
laws, and thus could comply with FERPA’s obligations and continue to accept federal educational
funding, and the second comprised of public institutions subject to state open records laws who could not
accept federal funds because they could not comply with FERPA. Public colleges and universities, ACE
argues in its brief, “would become second class citizens, undermining their educational missions.”
EPIC, a leading public interest research center established in 1994 to focus public attention on
emerging civil liberties issues and to protect privacy, the First Amendment, and constitutional values,
argues in its brief that Congress passed FERPA in 1974 out of a growing concern for students’ privacy,
and that contrary to the March ruling, educational institutions do not have a “real choice in deciding to
forgo federal funding,” because public universities are dependent on federal funds for “a wide range of
university and academic and athletic programs, direct funding to states that is then directed to universities,
as well as funding to individual students that make enrollment possible.”
The dollars at stake for public academic institutions are staggering. EPIC notes that the DOE
provides grant, loan, and work-study assistance to more than 15 million post-secondary students every
year, and that the DOE allocated over $38 billion for all postsecondary education programs in 2010 –
including more than $1.6 billion for the past three years to the State of Illinois alone.
The American Council on Education brief is filed on behalf of the American Council of Education
and the 1800 University presidents it represents, along with nine other national higher education
organizations: the American Association of State Colleges and Universities, representing more than 400
institutions; the American Association of University Professors; the Association of Public and Land Grant
Universities, the nation’s oldest association of higher educational institutions; the American Association
of Community Colleges, representing more than 1,200 institutions; the American Association of College
Registrars and Admissions Officers, representing more than 2,600 institutions and 10,000 enrollment
officials; the American College Personnel Association, representing more than 1,500 institutions; NASPA
- Student Affairs Officers in Higher Education, representing 12,000 members on 1,400 campuses; the
11,000 member National Association of College Admissions Counseling; and the Association of
American Universities, comprised of more than 60 leading public and private research universities in the
United States and Canada.
###
The University of Illinois is a world leader in research and discovery, the largest educational institution in
the state with more than 76,000 students, 24,000 faculty and staff, and campuses in Urbana-Champaign,
Chicago and Springfield. The U of I awards more than 19,000 undergraduate, graduate and professional
degrees annually.
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